
1868 24th May - start of Noble Street I. M. Church

A mission was commenced by Folds Road  Independent Methodist Church on 
Sunday May 24th 1868 at premises in Blackburn Street  Bolton  (now Deane 
Road) which was situated at the east corner of Kirk Street – formerly used as a 
house and shop; and comprising in addition to the two convenient classrooms 
below,  an  upper  room,  wherein  more  than  a  hundred  scholars  could  be 
accommodated.  In  a  statement  issued  in  the  neighbour.hood  the  promoters 
said:- 

 " We believe there are many children in this  district  who go to no Sunday 
School,  and these we wish to gather in.  Our great aim is  to impart a sound 
Scriptural education, and to bring careless sinners and persons living in vice 
and  immorality  to  a  saving  knowledge  of  the  Gospel  of  Christ."  The  new 
interest  was  placed  by  the  Folds  Road  people  in  the  especial  charge  of  six 
persons, of whom, however, only five laboured actively in promoting it. These 
were  William  Crumblehulme,  James  Lomax,  Robert  Entwistle,  George 
Boardman and Akkey Bamber, their principal helpers for the first two years 
being  Sisters  E.  Holroyd,  Lomax,.  and  M.  Hollingworth  (now  Mrs.  John 
Crumblehulme),  and Brethren John Crumblehulme, Thomas Brown, Samuel 
Orrell,  Samuel  Hifton,  Frederick  Brooks,  James  Vickers,  and  James 
Crumblehulme.

1870 13 Nov At a meeting held at Folds Road Church, the following was 
agreed: ‘It is the opinion of this meeting that it would tend to the prosperity of 
the Noble  Street branch to be a separate church.    Noble Street had not yet been 
built, the members  were  meeting in Bolton Moor Temperance Hall, 
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1871  17 Jun      66th Annual Meeting held at Folds Rd. Chapel (Sat)

In June, 1871, the Noble Street Church, which had 42 members besides 23 on trial, and a 
school of  300 scholars,  was accepted into the Union at the Annual Meeting,  William 
Crumblehulme being the delegate. He gave the report from the church:- 
 " We rejoice to report a prosperous year. God has been very gracious. We have enjoyed 
the presence- and power of the Holy Ghost. His preached word has been backed with 
mighty power. Souls have been saved and made happy in. Christ, and many who were 
living in sin are now on their way to heaven. To Him be all the praise." A circular was 
issued soliciting aid in the erection of a new chapel and school on land near the Bolton 
Moor  Temperance  Hall,  and on December 30th 1871 a  bazaar  in  furtherance  of  the 
project was opened in the hall  by Mr. James Lomax, the receipts at which exceeded 
£215.

Laying The Corner Stone of  Noble Street I. M. Chapel

1872 29th March Good Friday the corner stone of the new I.M. chapel and school 
to be erected in Noble Street was laid by Mr. William Crumblehulme. 

The chapel will front to Noble Street and is set back three yards from the street 
line; it will have its principal entrance in the centre approached by five steps. 
Inside of the entrance will be a vestibule with folding doors to each aisle.  The 
chapel will be 52 feet long, 39 feet wide inside and 29 feet from aisle to ceiling. 
At the pulpit end of each aisle will be a door opening into a passage 3ft wide 
communicating with communicating with preacher’s vestry, class rooms, school 
and staircases to organ and singers’ gallery; the class rooms being on the same 
level.  The infants class room will be 28 ft by 15 ft lighted by three windows; this 
room and also the preacher’s vestry may be entered from a passage from behind 
the chapel and from an open passage leading from Baldwin Street.  Over the 
infants class room &c will be the organ and singers’ gallery and two classrooms 
approached by a staircase from passage.  Under the staircase will be a lavatory 
for the preacher’s vestry.  Between the building and the Temperance Hall 
premises an open passage from Baldwin street will be left  4 foot wide leading to 
the school, classrooms and vestry.  The chapel will be provided with open 
benches, the floors of which will be raised above the aisles, and the walls will be 
wainscoted  4ft high with matched and headed boarding and moulded capping. 
The pews will have ledged book boards,  seats and hat rails under the bench ends 
and fronts being panelled and moulded, all being of pitch pine, varnished. There 
will be a large platform pulpit having book-board on pilasters with moulded 
bases and carved cups, moulded pedestal etc.  and stairs from each aisle. The 
communion floor will be raised two steps and enclosed by a mahogany rail 
supported by ornamental iron balusters; the communion table will have a 
polished marble top on cut and carved brackets.  Behind the pulpit and over the 
vestry etc will be the organ gallery with framed moulded front and panelled 
pilasters on each side of the opening moulded and enriched caps and bases and 
ornamental architrave and a panelled beam across the opening.  The school will 
be placed alongside the chapel and will be 46ft by 36ft 6 inches inside and 16ft 
from floor to ceiling.  The principal entrance will be from the school yard on the 
Noble Street side.  The room is lighted by nine windows with semicircular arched 
heads.  The heating chamber and boiler room will be 45 ft  6inches by 15 feet 
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under the school and fronting the back street which in consequence of the fall of 
the ground will be level with the window sills.  The entrance will be by steps from 
the yard.  The school will be lighted artificially by six star lights from the ceiling 
and the chapel by four sun lights.  Both will be heated by hot water pipes placed 
under the aisles and covered with iron gratings in the chapel.  The whole of the 
vestries and the classrooms will have open fireplaces.  Over each star and sun 
light in the chapel and school will be a perforated and enriched panel connected 
with ventilating trunks and the chapel will be further ventilated by a moulded ? 
and covered by a hollow zinc cornice on Potts patent system connected with 
trunks and ventilators for the egress of vitiated air and with the outside walls for 
the admission of pure air. The boundary walls round the school yard will be of 
brick with stone coping  and in front of the chapel  a stone base will be fixed, 
surmounted by ornamental iron palisading  with sliding gates opposite each 
entrance.   The style of the building is Italian etc etc  The windows on each side 
of the entrance and on each side of the chapel will have semi-circular arched 
heads with double  reveals etc etc.  The probable cost of the buildings when 
completed will be about £2150.  The architect is Mr. Haselden of Bolton and the 
contractor for the whole of the work is Mr. Joseph Robertshaw of Bolton  

 The members of the congregation and friends assembled in the Bolton Moor 
Temperance Hall shortly before three o’clock and thence proceeded about a 
quarter past three to the site of the new edifice immediately adjoining.  In 
consequence of the unfavourable state of the weather – heavy rain falling the 
whole of the time – the ceremony was rendered as brief as possible .  Among 
those present were Mr. Wm. Crumblehulme, President of the Noble Street 
Church and Superintendent of the Sunday School,  Mr. Robert Entwistle, 
secretary of the church; Mr. Akkey Bamber secretary of the Sunday school, Mr. 
James Lomax (Derby Street) Vice president of the church , and others.  There 
was a large crowd of persons assembled around the site.  The proceedings 
commenced by the singing of three verses of a hymn commencing

This stone to Thee in faith we lay
We build this temple Lord to Thee
Thine eye be open night and day
To guard this house and sanctuary.

Mr. Joshua Hudlass then offered up a short prayer at the concurrence of which 
Mr. Akkey Bamber presented a beautiful silver trowel to Mr. Crumblehulme. 
Mr. Robertshaw presenting a neat mahogany mallet.  In acknowledgement Mr. 
Crumblehulme begged to tender his sincere thanks for them and hoped to hand 
them down to his children as valuable heirlooms; to keep up the remembrance of 
his connection with that church and people.  He then proceeded to lay the stone 
in the customary manner, declaring it well and truly laid ‘In the Name of the 
Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost’  He invited the offerings of all who 
were disposed to assist them by their donations and this concluded the 
proceedings at the site.  The company adjourning to Bolton Moor Temperance 
Hall, where another hymn was sung, followed with prayer by Mr. Bailie

Mr. Robert Entwistle next read the following report:
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The church and Sunday School for whose accommodation these buildings are 
about to be erected owe their existence to resolutions passed by the church and 
teachers’meeting of Folds Road in the month of April 1868 by which three 
members of the church and three brothers of the Sunday school were appointed 
to rent and open an upper room in Blackburn Street as a Sunday School and 
Preaching room;

Then between  four and five o’clock upwards of 300 persons took tea in the 
Bolton Moor Temperance Hall, with Mr.James Lomax presiding. 
Mr.Crumblehulme said their assembling on that occasion implied on the part of 
those present a deep interest in the spread of religious knowledge.  No doubt they 
all believed that such institutions such as the one under the guidance of the hand 
of God  to their beloved hall had done a vast amount of good  etc. etc.  Mr. Oxley 
and others afterwards addressed the meeting.

1872 17th Nov.   Noble Street Chapel was opened Mr. W. Sanderson, of 
Liverpool, preaching morning and evening.
In the afternoon the scholars were addressed in their new premises by 
Mr. David Crossley, Congregationalist
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1877 19th March Tuesday -  Public Temperance Meeting at Noble St.

In the evening a Public Temperance Meeting was held in the Chapel (Noble 
Street) presided over by Mr. W. Crumblehulme of Chorley. The Chairman 
(William Crumblehulme) rejoiced that the religious body of which he was a 
member was not ignoring the importance of the Temperance Movement in 
connection with their Annual Assembly. Next to the salvation of human souls he 
believed there was no question of greater importance than the Temperance 
Movement. No man need fear Total Abstinence on the score of health and any 
man fired with the love of God would not consult his health, his ease or his social 
position with respect to these questions. There was no other denomination  in 
proportion to their numbers which was as strongly attached to Total Abstinence 
and he hoped that they would be more earnest in their advocacy of the 
Movement.
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Noble Street I.M. Church was part of this celebration.

In 1892  40 members from Noble Street left to form a new church which became 
High Street Church because of a scurrilous anonymous letter regarding John 
Crumblehulme and Akkey Bamber    (see separate file)

1896 - October 4th Sunday - Noble Street re-opened – there was now extra 
accomodation in the gallery -
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 The new organ was opened Thursday
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11th  August 2010   The church is still there, but like so many other churches the 
members are getting older and fewer in number.
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